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SPRING BREAK '97
SELL TRIPS... EARN CASH... AND GO FREE.

STS IS HIRING CAMPUS REPS/GROUP ORGANIZERS
TO PROMOTE TRIPS TO

CANCUN, JAMAICA, AND FLORIDA.

CALL 800-648-4849

FOR INFORMATION ON JOINING

AMERICA'S#! STUDENT TOUR OPERATOR

Inspiring Yolanda King Comes To Delhi

Delhi—A New Jersey teenager
enrolled at the State University
College of Technology at Delhi
was charged October 1 with
menacing and illegal possession
of a weapon.

William J. Miller, 18, of Do¬
ver, NJ, a veterinary science stu¬

dent, is accused ofpulling a knife
during an argument with another
student in his dormitory, Murphy
Hall.

Public safety officers were
called, and in searching Miller's
room, discovered a pistol and
seven more knives, including

two gravity knives, a boot knife
and a stiletto, said Joel Smith,
college spokesman.

Miller was suspended from
the college and, following ar¬
raignment in Delhi court, sent to
jail in lieu of $500 bail. He has
since been released.

Student Suspended
From The Daily Star, 10-4-96

The oldest child of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. and
Coretta Scott King, Yolanda
has participated in numerous
civil and human rights dem¬
onstrations and has spoken
before countless religious,
educational, civic and human
rights groups. Now she
comes to us, here at Delhi on
November 11 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Farrell Hall Gym. This
program is sponsored by the
Student Programming Board,
Campus Equity Grant and the
Multi-Cultural Committee.
Student Programming Board
President, Amy Cross states,
"We're very honored and ex¬
cited to bring a speaker ofMs.
King's caliber to Delhi Col¬
lege and we look forward to
an exciting presentation and
large turnout!"

Admission for this event is
free and open to the public.

Yolanda King was born in
Montgomery, Alabama, two
weeks before Rosa Parks re¬

fused to give up her seat on
the bus and triggered the

„ movement that ultimately de-
' the.; South.

..a isifig iiias been in the
midst of the struggle for hu¬
man rights all her life.

At the age of eight, Ms.
King wrote a play in which
she directed her reluctant sib¬

lings and subsequently per¬
formed for her parents and
friends. By the age of 12, she
had choreographed two mu¬
sicals and directed several
theatrical productions. These
early initiatives began a ca¬
reer in the arts which led her
to the Actor's and Writer's

Workshop in Atlanta, GA,
where she studies theater and

appeared in productions in the
Atlanta area.

At Smith College in
Northampton, MA, Ms. King

received a BA degree with
honors in theater andAfrican-
American studies. While at

Smith, she co-directed the stu¬
dent theater workshops. She
obtained an MFA degree in

theater at New York Univer¬

sity and performed in several
showcase and Off-Broadway
productions.

Committed to using her
talents to affect social and per¬
sonal change through the arts,
Ms. King has combined her
involvement with human

rights organizations and
causes with her artistic pur¬
suits. As she explains, "While
it is imperative to actively
challenge the forces that deny
human beings their right to a

Artists and for 10 years she
served as co-founding direc¬
tor of NUCLEUS, (a com¬

pany of performing artists
dedicated to promoting posi¬
tive energy through the arts)

decent life...one must also
stimulate and alter the hearts
and minds of both the privi¬
leged as well as those who
have been too long denied.
Within the arts lies this

power."
Ms. King was a founding

member of Christian Theater

with Attallah Shabazz, the el¬
dest child of Malcom X and
Dr. Betty Shabazz. In 1990,
she formed Higher Ground
Productions. Its first project
was "TRACKS" a multi-me¬
dia theatrical production cel¬
ebrating the philosophy ofDr.
King. Ms. King stars in the

production which toured the
country for four years and was
slated for presentation during
the 1996 Olympics inAtlanta,
GA.

Many of Ms. King's stage
and movie roles reflect her in¬
terest in social change and in-
clude portrayals of Rosa
Parks in the NBC-TV movie

King with Paul Winfield and
Howard Rollins, the portrayal
ofDr. Betty Shabazz, wife of
Mal-comb X, in the film
Death ofa Prophetwith Mor¬
gan Freeman, Hopscotch with
Walter Matthau and an ap¬
pearance in the upcoming
HBO special, America's
Dream.

Serving as a visiting pro¬
fessor teaching in the theater
department at Fordham Uni¬
versity in New YorkCity, Ms.
King also maintains amyriad
speaking schedule across the
country and touring with her
new production, Trippin' A
Journey Home, a powerful,
funny and moving explora¬
tion of a woman's hopes,
dreams and values.

Ms. King has been hon¬
ored with numerous presen¬
tations, awards and citations
by organizations around the
country and was named to
Outstanding Young Women
ofAmerica. She serves on the
board of directors of the Mar¬
tin Luther King, Jr. Center for
Nonviolent Social Change,
Inc., the official national me¬
morial of Dr. King, and is
founding director of the King
Center's CulturalAffairs Pro¬

gram. She is a lifetime mem¬
berof the NAACP, the South¬
ern Christian Leadership
Conference, the Women's In¬
ternational League for Peace
and Freedom, Habitat for Hu¬
manity and the Ebenezer Bap¬
tist Church in Atlanta, GA.
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From The Editor
WELCOME BACK!
I hope you all had a

good summer. I'd like to
start off by welcoming
freshmen and saying
"hello" to all returning stu¬
dents.
In case you don't know,

I'm the new editor of the
Campus Voice. I hope I do
as good a job this year as
the editor did last year, but
itwill be difficult. The edi¬
tor last year was extremely
talented and he always
went well above and be¬
yond the call of duty when
it came to this paper. It's
going to make it hard for
me to fill his shoes! I'm
confident things will go
well though. Slowly I'm
learning some little tricks
of the trade, and finding
myselfusing the dictionary
like a bible!
At any rate I plan on

doing the very best I can.
We have a fresh, new,

YOUNGER Campus Voice
staff which is brimming
with great ideas and lots of
enthusiasm.We have some
plans for new monthly col¬
umns and we have new

comic strips we'd like to try
out. We also want to make
sure it is known that we are
very open to any ideas that
anyone has and that we
would love to get more of
you to send us anything that
you would like to see
printed in the paper. That
includes any stories, poems
or drawings that you have
done!
Well, that about sums it

up for me. I hope you all
enjoy this paper and please
give some advice if you
have any to give. I'd love
to hear from you!

Just remember: We are

your voices, but we need
something to say. Themore
you write for us, the louder
your voice can be heard.

Dear Fellow Students
I would just like to take the

time out now to welcome the
freshmen to SUNY Delhi and to
welcome the seniors back. It is

going to be an exciting year. I
look forward to continuing our
journey forwardwith student ac¬
tivities and the campus as a
whole.

Last year our mission was to
do things together. That is still
the case this year. This year
though, it is important not only
that we do things together but
that we make due with what
we've got. It is significant to un¬
derstand that the more students
that we have, the more things
that Delhi can offer. So it is very
important to note that if you see
prospective students touring our
campus, instead of bashing us,
attempt to sell the College. It will
benefit you in the long run. I can¬
not impress on people enough
how important it is to get the
word out about SUNY Delhi.
Push this College. Tell 15 friends
back home. If every student on
this campus told 15 people and
out of those 15 people two de¬
cided to come here, our numbers
on top of normal enrollment
would blow all scales. Delhi is
not a bad place. As I begin my
third year here at the College, I
have seen a lot of reconstruction.
This is not necessarily wrong.

An institution will only survive
if change occurs. For the people
out there who think Delhi is bor¬

ing, I cannot urge all of you
enough to get involved with your
campus community. Delhi will
give you what you give it.

A couple of housekeeping
notes. While I have your atten¬
tion there are three things I re¬
ally want to address. Number
One: the cigarette butts that all
of you smokers continue to just
throw wherever the heck you
want must stop. This is getting
ridiculous. Ifyou're unable to put
butts in an ashtray, then do us all
a favor and only smoke in your
room and dispose of them the
same way that you do by flick¬
ing them across campus. Don't
trash our home!!! Also, CADI
Snax is a great place to hang out
but the garbage that gets left be¬
hind is nasty and, if at all pos¬
sible, please...we have four gar¬
bage pails out there. Dispose of
garbage properly. Last, but not
least, please do not use handi¬
capped doors if you are not
physically handicapped.

Again, I thank all of you for
your cooperation and I look for¬
ward to working with all of you
this year.

Fondly,
John F. Agnelli III,
President of the Student Senate

October Calendar of Events
at Delhi College

October 9: f
"Dr. Cue's Trick ShotShow", 11:00 a.m., Farreil HaU Lobby. As seen onESPN, and Wide World ofSports, Dr Cue will demonstrate trick shots
and accept challenge matches from the audience. Free admission.

October 17:
Carrot Top, 8:00 p.m., Farreil Hall Gym, Voted "1994Male Comic of the Year," this red-headed ball ofenergy returns to Delhi for the third
time in what's sure to be a sold- out show. Advance tickets are on sale for $12.00 each at the Delhi College Campus Store, Sunrise Video in
Delhi andWalton, and the Village Music in Oneonta. Tickets will be $15.00 at the door.

October 19;
USWA ProfessionalWrestling, 8:00 p.m., Farreil HaU Gym. Thrill to "Bam-Bab Bigetow " "King Kong Bundy" and "The Bushwaekers" in a
big-time, taped for TV that benefits the Delhi Fire Department Reserved ringside tickets for $10.00 and general admission tickets for $6.00
are on sale at the Delhi College Campus Store, Sunrise Video in Delhi and Walton, and Village Music in Oneonta.

October 20:
"Growing Up Brady," 8:00 p.m., Farreil HaU Theater. Barry Williams presents the inside scoop on the TV classic, The Brady Bunch, and
what life was like as "Greg Brady." FreeAdmission.

October 28:
Ethos Percussion, 8:00 p.m., FarreU Hall Lobby. Four classical musicians produce a one-of-a-kind musical experience on more than
250 drums and percussional instruments. Free Admission.

October 29:
Barry Drake presents "80's Rock Music in the Video Age," 8:00 p.m., Farreil HaU Theater. Take amulti-media tour through the music of the
80's with one of rock music's foremost historians. Free Admission.

October 30:
"The TexasSlideshow Massacre," 8:00 pan., FarreU Hall Theater, Anthony Timpone, editor of the world's best-selling horror film magazine,
Fangona, takes you behind the scenes in amulti-media look at the horror film industry. Find out how all thatnail-biting, heart-stopjping scare
and gore is created! Free Admission.

AU programs are open to the pubUc. CaU the Student Programming Board at (607) 746-4136 for additional information.
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Delhi Tech Student Dies
Sam Dordoni, 20, of

Watkins Glen, a fresh¬
man studying welding
here at Delhi Tech, was
found dead, an apparent
suicide. College spokes¬
man Joel Smith said
Dordoni had not been
seen in class or elsewhere
since Wednesday Sep¬
tember 24, but was not re¬
ported missing until
Monday September 30,
when his O'Connor Hall
roommate discovered a

note Dordoni had left be¬
hind. The roommate con¬

tacted the Public Safety of¬
fice, which led to a full-
scale search by Public
Safety officers, State Po¬
lice, and an Amigo Search
and Rescue dog team. The
search proceeded from
Monday, September 30 to
Wednesday, October 2,
when they found Dordoni's
body ten minutes after
starting the search Wednes¬
day morning. The search
team reportedly found
Dordoni, who had hung
himself, in the wooded area
below D Lot on the north

end of the campus at 8:45
a.m. Delaware County
medical examiner Dr.

Harry Wilbur said the
cause of death was as¬

phyxiation and Dordoni
appeared to have been de¬
ceased for several days.
Wilbur classified the
death as a suicide and said
he does not anticipate an
autopsy.

Counseling is offered
to those who need it. A

campus memorial service
will be announced.

Students Help Habitat

Dr. Pepper to Launch New Web Site With
College-Oriented Interactive Web-Zine

On October 4, 1996, world-
famous soft drink Dr Pepper will
launch a new Web site (http://
www.DrPepper.com). The site
will feature an interactive Web-
zine appropriately named In Your
Own Opinion , which will
present the very best submission
from a national pool of college
newspaper writers as well as stu¬
dents at large. Following each
article, the site will provide re¬

sponse boxes in which surfers

can post their thoughts on the
stories, commentaries, and re¬
views they've just read.

Senior ProjectManagerMike
Potter sees the Dr Pepper site as
a break from current product-
sponsored Web sites. "Where
others broadcast or tell the user

what's cool," he says, "The Dr
Pepper site will provide a forum
where users can speak out and
define what's cool on their own."
The site will offer eye-popping

graphics and other click-destina¬
tions such as In YourArea, a re¬

source for finding local commu¬
nity service opportunities; Into
Prizes for Dr Pepper offers and
freebies; and a section for the
hard-core enthusiasts, Into Pep¬
per , which even provides Dr
Pepper-enhanced recipes. For
more information,Web Site Edi¬
tor Mike Noren may be con¬
tacted at (800) 944-0088 or (847)
733-3157.

MAMA'S BOYZ by JERRY CRAFT
X must flpmiT,rh) me too...
flBUND DftTE-.l /UJOU).' MICE;
HAD ft GREftT IPLACE, AVIS:
■nine.,

SO, 6RE6, TELL me (3CSi9h)t- X FORGOT
ABOUT V0UR CHILDHOOD./ SHE'S A

Three first-year Delhi stu¬
dents, Nathan Craig, Carpentry;
Cindy Palen, Veterinary Science;
and MelissaWagner, Veterinary
Science; volunteered at the Dela¬
ware County Habitat site in
Walton on Saturday, September
14. The students worked, along
with volunteers from the local

community, on a house for a re¬
centDelhi graduate, SusanMalia
and her three sons. The students
were up at 7:00 a.m. and at work

from 8:30 a.m. until well after
lunch. The volunteers enjoyed
the experience and are willing to
volunteer another time this fall.
Volunteer opportunities for indi¬
viduals or groups will be avail¬
able throughout the fall and win¬
ter. Formore information, please
contact Marge Mugglin, board
president, Walton, 865-4447, Jim
Johnson, Smith Hall, 746-4082,
or Barbara Jones, Foreman Hall,
746-4692.

Ex-Delhi Tech Chief
Remembered As Leader
By Diane Galusha
Delhi News Bureau
From The Daily Star, 10-1-96

DELHI—Flags at State Uni¬
versity of New York institutions
flew at half-staff in honor of
formerDelhi Tech presidentWil¬
liam Kunsela, who die in Florida
Thursday, September 26.

Kunsela, 79, presided over
Delhi Tech from 1955 to 1973, a
period when enrollment grew
from 244 students to more than

2,300 and programs such as ho¬
tel management and veterinary
science were added.

"We wouldn't have a college
on the hill if he hadn't come

along," said Lucy Davidson,
Kunsela's secretary during his
18-year tenure, when several
dormitories, academic buildings,
a dining hall and a student ac¬
tivities center were built.

Kunsela was hailed as "a true
leader" by the school's current
president, Mary Ellen Duncan.

"President Kunsela was the
architect of our modern cam¬

pus," she said.
The college's swimming pool

and recreation center, built in

1988, was named for the former
president, who left Delhi to re¬
vitalize the State University Col¬
lege of Technology at Utica/
Rome. He spent nine years as
that school's president, retiring
with wife Barbara to Sarasota in
1982.

On Aug. 29 of this year,
Kunsela was granted an honor¬
ary doctor of humane letters de¬
gree from Utica-Rome in the
college's Kunsela Hall audito¬
rium, but could not attend due to
ill health.

William Wallace, a retired
Delhi English and philosophy
professor, remembered Kunsela
as "a fantastic administrator, an
innovator."

Recalling that he had a hard
time convincing State University
trustees of the worth of a college
golf course, Wallace said
Kunsela ultimately prevailed, in
large measure because of his
ability to get along well with
friends and adversaries alike.

(Continued On Page 4)

Campus Travel Agency
Expands Student's
Experience

A new partnership between
Delhi College and AAA is pro¬
viding on-campus travel agency
experience for students and an

array of travel benefits for the
community.

Located in the Alumni Hall

Hospitality Center, the office is
staffed by Mr. Butler, travel
agents Steve VanDermark and
Bridget DelBalso and up to 20
student interns a semester. Hours
areMonday through Friday from
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sat¬
urdays from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. The phone number is 4222.

The new AAA offers the
campus and community easy
access to airline, Amtrack and
autotrain tickets, as well as cruise
and tour reservations. TheAAA

also is a master dealer of

Eurailpass, and purchasing the
passes on campus will save cus¬
tomers. Also the AAA offers
travelers checks, international
driving permits, passport appli¬
cations, passport photos, and
AAA's own line of lifetime-guar¬
anteed luggage.

AAA members can also ac¬

cess the club's usual services

through the campus office, in¬
cluding road service and com¬

plete trip planning.
Future plans forAAA include

theAAAUniversity atDelhi. All
of AAA employees are sent to
various locations for training and
refresher courses. AAA would
like to establish a regional AAA
training center here at Delhi.

Wanted!!!

INDIVIDUALS, STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
AND

SMALL GROUPS
TO PROMOTE

SPRING BREAK TRIPS.

EARN MONEY AND FREE TRIPS.
CALL THE NATION'S LEADER.

INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS

http://www.icpt.com 1-800-327-6013
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Leader
(Continued From Page 3)

"He was very congenial, a
peacemaker in his own way,"
Wallace said. "He was very well
liked among the faculty, and in
the community."

Added Davidson, "Nobody
worked harder than he did. He
was very tenacious—when he
knew something was right, he
didn't stop till the job was done."

Clark Hoffman, director of
admissions and dean of students
under Kunsela, noted that in the
early 1960's, Kunselawas instru¬
mental in expanding the secre¬
tarial department to include busi¬
ness technology courses, and the
construction division to add civil

technology and mechanical
equipment as majors.

"He had a lot ofcharisma and
was quite aggressive in going to
bat for the college," Hoffman
said.

Kunsela, a native ofBuffalo,
began his career in 1939 as a
vocational agriculture teacher at
West Canada Valley Central
School in Middleville. He was

a B-17 pilot instructor with the

U.S. Army Air Force during
World War II, and from 1947 to
1955 taught at Cornell Univer¬
sity,
where he earned bachelor's,
master's and doctoral degrees.

In the 1960's, he gained a
reputation as an international
education specialist, serving as
a consultant to the United Na¬

tions, the World Bank and the
Ford Foundation. He spent 18
months in Israel helping estab¬
lish an agricultural college there.

Kunsela is survived by his
wife; three daughters, Karen
Lindberg of Atlanta, Lynn
Abarno ofStamford and Barbara
Titus of Wilmington, Del; and
six granchildren.

Memorial services were held
in Sarasota Monday, September
30. Interment was to be in
Woodland Cemetery, Delhi.
Details of a future campus trib¬
ute are to be announced.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the College Founda¬
tion, Delhi College, Delhi, N.Y.
13753.

Welcome Back! Lesson One: Surf the
Think Electrical Safety

COLLEGE STUDENTS

1-800-356-0552

The National Electrical

Safety Foundation offers these
electrical safety tips for a safer
college year no matter where you
are living:
• Use extension cords only on a

temporary basis, not as perma¬
nent wiring.
• Don't run electrical cords un¬

der rugs or carpets. The cords can
overheat and cause a fire.
• Don't overload outlets. Doing
so can blow a fuse or trip a cir¬
cuit breaker. Overloading outlets
or extention cords could also
cause fires.
• Purchase approved surge

suppressers for your computer
and entertainment systems.
They help protect your electron¬
ics from voltage surges.
• Never force a plug into an out¬
let if it doesn't fit. Never cut the
third prong.
• Don't use appliances that have
frayed, cut or damaged cords.
They could cause a shock or fire.
• Water and electricity don't
mix. Don't place electrical appli¬
ances anywhere near liquids.
• Be alert when using electrical
products. Read and follow
manufacturer's use and care in¬
structions.

'Net at
Resnick

Library!
Three new graphical internet

stations are now available in the

library. Learn how to do research
on-line with Netscape by mak¬
ing an appointment with Kate
Majewski (746-4642) or Pam
Peters (746-4643). Use of the
computers is by appointment
only. It's easy! It's fun!
Library Hours:

Monday through Thursday
from 8:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.; (li¬
brarian available until 6:oo p.m.)
Friday from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m.; and Saturday from 2:00
p.m. - 6:00 p.m. (no librarian
available) and on Sunday from
2:00 p,m. - 11:00 p.m. (librarian
available until 10:00 p.m.)

GET YOUR
FOUR YEAR

COLLEGE DEGREE
TUITION FREE

Your college education may be
closer than you think. With
tuition costs constantly rising, the
price of a college education may
seem out of sight. The New York
Army National Guard offers 100%

qualify

That's right, 100% tuition to all state colleges and universities, community
colleges, and an amount equal to SUNY's tuition at participating private colleges
and universities. Part-time military service with the New York Army National
Guard can get you a college degree. Go to school while you serve your country
and community.

NEW YORK
CALL OUR CAREER CENTER

24 HOURS A DAY;

"The Pit"
Goes High
Tech

Eveden 104, perennially
mown as "The Pit," has been
ransformed into Delhi's first
nulti-media lecture hall by
>30,000 worth ofnew technology.

The new computer system,
noused in the lectern, has CD-
ROM and sound capability, and
includes a visual presenter
which projects transparencies,
paper images and three-dimen¬
sional objects in black and white
or color on a new 8' x 12' screen.
A zoom control allows instruc¬
tors to show students detailed
views of an image.

The video projector can be
operated from the controls in the
lectern or by remote. The en¬
hanced audio system is outfitted
with both wired and wireless

microphones and new speakers
that distribute sound effectively
throughout the lecture hall. Also,
lectures that depend on slides of
16mm materials can be accom¬

modated on the new system.
A number of staff and faculty

that deserve recognition for this
project are: Richard Harrington-
coordinator of this project; Den¬
nis Klimoski, who wired the sys¬
tem; Peter Kruppenbacker,
Nancy Macdonald, Scott Purdy,
David Hultenius, James John¬
son, Dennis Regan, Joseph
Greenfield, Floyd Vogt, Chris¬
tian Mignier, andWilliam Burke.

Fighting
city hall

Dan Dolezel of
Oneonta signs
a petition cir¬
culated Wed¬

nesday by
body piercer
Nanette 'Lolli¬

pop' Lawrence,
who was pick¬
eting City Hall
in objection to
the Common
Council's vote

Tuesday to ban
human brand¬
ing and re¬

quire record
keeping on
body piercing.
She plans to
picket daily
until the
mayor's hear¬
ing on the is¬
sue Oct. 15.

Dirty Girls in the Dorms
by: Keasha Pierre

Formost of the women here,
it is their freshman year at Delhi
College. Most of them aren't 20
yet so they can't get off-campus
housing, which leaves them to
the mercy of the school's dormi¬
tories and the nasty girls that
occupy them.

In each quad of the dorm,
about 16 girls share the two
showers and toilets. It's hard to

imagine for most people, but
here's where the reality of it
comes in. There is always hair
in the sinks, garbage and femi¬
nine products on the floor,
unflushed toilets and dirty
clothes and panties left in the
hallways or the bathrooms.
There are also girls who do not
wash for days and wear the same
clothes all the time.

I can only say that after these
people use the bathrooms others
don't want to go in after them,
and I don't blame them! Who
wants to be in the same room

with these people??? Certainly
not I, or anyone else with a sense
of cleanness.

It's safe to say that all these
dirty girls have mommies to
clean up after them. It's also safe
to say that they think mainte¬
nance is playing that motherly
role. Well, guess what???
They're not!! Why should they??
Especially since they aren't get¬
ting paid for it! Their jobs in¬
clude the light cleaning of these
bathrooms, not being slaves to
unsanitary individuals! I would
become very pissed off if I had
to flush a toilet that I didn't use
or pick up a maxi pad from the
floor when it isn't mine. All I'm

asking for is aminute of the dirty
girls' time to do these little
things. This may seem insignifi¬
cant to them, but it is a big deal
to others.

I hope when people read this
article they will be willing to
change their dirty ways. In the
end, they aren't just keeping the
bathrooms clean for themselves,
they are also keeping them clean
for everyone else.
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StarWars Fans Rejoice! GEORGE by MARK SZORADY

by Doug Wildenstein
It has been almost twenty

years since George Lucas re¬
leased the original Star Wars
movie for viewing in public
movie theaters. In that amount of
time, almost no other motion pic¬
ture has attracted as many fans
and collectors, spanning all of
the generations.

There has always been a
plethora of toys and collectables
available to the public, but in the
years following the release of
Return of the Jedi, the produc¬
tion of most Star Wars items
ceased and the only way to get
hold of collectables, was to buy
used ones from yard sales or pri¬
vate vendors. After several years
of waiting, collectors of Star
Wars memorabilia are getting out
their checkbooks and heading
into town.

Recently, we were treated to
"Digitally Remastered" versions
of the original trilogy with Star
Wars now subtitled "A New

Hope". There was more to the
remastering of these movies than
satisfying fans. The eight milli¬
meter original copy ofStarWars
was also remastered in "THX"
and next year, on the 20th anni¬
versary of Star Wars, everyone
will be treated to a theatrical re-
release of one of the most spec¬
tacular movies of all time.

Whether the rest of the tril¬

ogy is released to public theaters
or not, there has been no word.
If they are, it will be in the dis¬
tant future as George Lucas has
been concentrating on the new
trilogy. In basic terms, the al¬
ready released trilogy contains
episodes four, five and six, and
the new trilogy will be i

one, two and three. Everything
from the "Clone Wars" to the

origin of Darth Vader and the
Rebel Alliancewill be contained
in the new trilogy. Set to be re¬
leased for three consecutive

years, the new trilogy is pre¬
dicted to be released within the
next five years.

As if that's not exciting
enough, a whole new story-line
has been written that takes place
in the Star Wars saga between
The Empire Strikes Back and
Return of the Jedi. If you've al¬
ready heard of it, then you know
I'm talking about Shadows ofthe
Empire. There has been no news
on whether or not it will ever be
made into a movie, but it has
been made into a video game to
be released for the Nintendo 64
and PC-CD.

There has also been a full se¬
lection of toys and collectibles
for sale in stores for a while now

including everything from kites
and keychains to action figures
and full-size dolls. Many new
companies are joining in with
new toys and collectables (Mi-
cro-machines/galoob) to accom¬
pany the StarWars veterans such
as Kenner, the company respon¬
sible for the original action fig¬
ures and playsets. (Kenner has
released new action figures and
other toys, some made from the
original designs).

Where will all of this go af¬
ter the next trilogy? I'm sure not
even George Lucas can speculate
on that. Fans and collectors alike
will have to take things one step
at a time and hope that with the
new trilogy, Star Wars will live
on forever.

A Struggle For Lasting Peace
By Dunstan Popo

Until the philosophy that has held
one race superior to another is finally

discredited and abandoned
there will be no peace.

Until there are no longer first class citizens
and second class citizens of any nation

there will be no peace.
And until the basic human rights are equally
guaranteed to all without regard to race

there will be no peace.
But for the righteous men and women who have
taken a stand against such unequal ways of life

we must give thanks.
For the teachings they have spread that a time

of lasting peace shall be obtained when we as people
learn to love one another and accept the fact that love

and understanding is better than a war.
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Video Gaming Hotline
Attention video gamers!

This section will be a

monthly feature in the Campus
Voice intended for all video-

gamers attending SUNY Delhi,
and I would like to make it as

useful and entertaining as pos¬
sible. If there are any specific
codes anyone would like to see

printed, or if anyone has ques¬
tions regarding video games and
related material, then I would
like to hear from you.

Feel free to call the Campus
Voice office at any time at 746 -

4270. If there is no answer,

please leave a voicemail mes¬
sage. Your message, should in¬
clude: 1. Your name and phone
number; 2. The name of the
game and which system it's for
(Saturn, Playstation, Genesis,
etc.); 3. The specific informa¬
tion you are seeking (release
info, codes, etc.)

You may also stop in at our
office, room #19 in the basement
of Farrell Hall. If no one is

present, print the information
above on a piece of paper and
deposit it in our "messages" en¬
velope located on the wall out¬
side our office. The information
or code should appear in the fol¬
lowing issue. Thanks.

CODE CORNER

Sony Playstation:
Warhawk - Level Codes and More!

*Go to the "Special Access" selection to enter these codes.
Level 1 (desert)

triangle, square, X, triangle, X, X, square, square
Level 2 (canyon)

O, triangle, triangle, X, O, O, square, O
Level 3 (airship)

X, triangle, X, square, square, triangle, square, triangle
Level 4 (volcano)

square, triangle, X, X, X, triangle, O, square
Level 5 (gauntlet)

triangle, O, triangle, O, triangle, X, square, square
Level 6 (stormland)

triangle, X, triangle, square, O, X, O, O
Preview Epilogues

square, square, space, O, square, X, square, triangle
Preview Movies

triangle, X, space, O, O, X, triangle, square
Kali Mode-powered up weapons

X, O, O, square, X, triangle, O, triangle
Thor Mode-9999 flash bombs

square, O, square, square, triangle, X, triangle, triangle
Warhawk a-la-mode-infinite weapons/invincible

O, O, O, space, X, triangle, X, X
Infinite Weapons

triangle, triangle, O, triangle, square, triangle, triangle, X
Check Special Upgrades

square, space, O, square, triangle, X, X, square

Sega Saturn:
Earthworm Jim 2 - Infinite lives

Press START to pause the game at any time. While paused, press
Y, A, RT, DN, DN, A, LT,
RT. Un-pause the game and you'll find that the life counter has
jumped to nine. Repeat this to max out your lives.

- Infinite energy
Press START to pause the game at any time. While paused, press
LT,A, Z, Y, DN, A, Y, DN. Un-pause the game and you'll find that
your energy has been restored to 100%. Repeat this code whenever
necessary to replenish your energy.

ComingAttractions (October)

Sega Saturn
Street Fighter Alpha 2
Area 51

Loaded

Virtua Cop 2
Three Dirty Dwarves
The Crow

Iron & Blood

Sony Playstation
Burning Road
Destruction Derby 2

Dark Forces

Rebel Assault

Final Doom

Soviet Strike

Nintendo 64

Pilotwings 64
Super Mario 64
Cfruisin' USA

Mortal Kombat Trilogy
NBA Hang Time
Monster Dunk 64

TNN 4x4

* some 32-bit games listed will be released on both systems
** these are tentative release dates and are subject to change

Miscellaneous
* FOR SALE: SEGA SATURN with the following games and accessories:

■ Virtua Racing
- Daytona Racing

- extra controller for second player
- Memory Card Plus cartridge for
saving games

Call Doug at 746 - 2135 ext. 131 or 746 - 4270 (Campus Voice office)

- Thunderstrike 2
- Virtua Fighter remix
- Sega Rally Championship
- Virtua Cop
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ON A HEALTHY NOTE

Influenza A & B / Flu Shots College Health Insurance
By Lynda Preiser, NP

The Counseling & Health
Service at Foreman Hall will be

offering Influenza A & B vac¬
cines for students and staff. The
cost is $6 and can paid at the
Health Center. Please bring
check or correct amount in cash.

The Flu vaccine is recom¬

mended for senior citizens,
people with chronic respiratory
conditions (asthma), heart dis¬
ease, people on immunosuppres-
sive drug therapy, diabetes
mellitus, chronic renal disease,
HIV infection, and chronic meta¬
bolic disease.

We will begin to administer
the vaccine as soon as it arrives

(on or about October 10), and
continue through November

Drug and
Alcohol
Counselor

Chris Kemp, a certified Drug
and Alcohol Counselor from
Delaware County Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Clinic, will be avail¬
able on campus in Foreman Hall
on Wednesdays this semester.
Formore information, call 4690.

while supplies last.
Contraindications to the In¬

fluenza A & B vaccine include

previous untoward reaction to
the flu vaccine, allergic reactions
to chicken or eggs; and an illness
with fever Pregnant women
should check with their health
care provider.

The side affects and risks of
influenza vaccine are minimal
but include tenderness at the site,
fever,malaise, andmuscle aches.
Symptoms may last up to 48
hours.

Supply is limited and is on a
first come, first serve basis.
Please contact Counseling &
Health Services at 746-4690 for
further information.

•A
Yoga/
Meditation

A four-part Yoga/Meditation
series is being sponsored by a
Heart Works grant and Counsel¬
ing and Health Services. These
sessions are open to students,
faculty and staff.

Time: Every Tuesday in Oc¬
tober from 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Place: Sanford Hall Lounge

Hartwick Offers Infection
Control Course

The Continuing Education in
Nursing Department atHartwick
College will offer courses on
infection control and barrier pre¬
cautions from 9am-lpm Satur¬
day, October 19 and from 5-9pm
on Tuesday, October 22. The
course will be held in Eaton

Lounge on the second floor of
Bresee Hall on October 19 and
in Shineman Chapel on Octo¬
ber 22.

This course is mandated by
the State of New York for all

physicians, physical assistants,
dentists, registered nurses, li¬

censed practical nurses, podia¬
trists, optometrists, dental hy-
gienists and special assistance
practicing in New York State.
New licenses or the renewal of

licenses, registrations or limited
permitswill not be granted with¬
out proof that course work in in¬
fection control and barrier pre¬
cautions course has been com¬

pleted.
For more information about

the course, please call the Nurs¬
ing Department ofHartwickCol¬
lege 607-431-4790.

Self-Care
Cold Center

With the cold season upon us,
come and check out our new

Self-Cafe Cold Centef at Fore¬
man Hall. We have over-the-
counter medications for your
sniffles and sneezes. Remember
that frequent hand washing will
always reduce the spread of
germs and reduce the number of
illnesses you incur. Maintaining
an optimum state of health and
well-being will keep you well
during the winter months ahead.

More than 550 SUNY Delhi
students are covered by the Col¬
lege Health Insurance Plan. It is
important that students learn
about their policy. Please note
the following:
• Each student on the plan will
receive an insurance card near

the end ofOctober. Although in¬
surance cards have not yet been
issued, coverage has been in ef¬
fect from the date of registration.
• Your coverage includes pre¬
scribed medicine expenses.
Students covered by the insur¬
ance receive up to a maximum
of $75.00 per sickness for pre¬

scription medicines, excluding
those provided by the Student
Health Service. There is a $5.00
deductible. Students are required
to pay for the prescription and
submit receipts to the insurance
company for reimbursement.
• Your coverage includes physi¬
cian fees expenses of$40.00 per
visit with a $5.00 deductible (lim¬
ited to one visit per day - maxi¬
mum of 30 visits). When school
is in session, you must be seen at
the Student Health Service for

weekday visits before seeing a
physician off campus.
• You are covered by the insur¬

ance during breaks and over the
summer (until the next SUNY
Delhi registration day).
• Claim forms are available in
Foreman Hall.
• Please read your brochure for
information on emergency room
and hospital coverage.
• If you have questions regard¬
ing your coverage, please call
The Phelp's Agency at 1-800-
847-8454.

Please note: You do not need
insurance to be seen at Health
Services. Your Student Health
Fee pays for your visits to Health
Services.

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month
Candlelight March and Vigil - Tuesday, October 29
At one time or another

in your life, each of you
have been exposed to do¬
mestic violence. Whose

problem is domestic vio¬
lence and what can you do
to help?

What You Can Do:
1. Never underestimate
the power of supportive
listening.

If someone you know
says s/he is being abused
take the time to really hear
them. Don't say, "It can't
be that bad!" or "He can't
be a batterer, he's such a

nice guy." A batterer could
be your best friend.

2. Tell your friend that s/
he does not deserve to be
abused.

Keep repeating and re¬
inforcing this.

3. Share your knowledge
of domestic violence with

your friend.

Give him/her the Do¬
mestic Violence Hot Line
number in Delaware

County....
(607) 746-6278

Refer him/herto Coun¬

seling & Health Services in
Foreman Hall.

Talk about what abuse is

(many victims of abuse will
minimize the severity of
what is happening to them.)

4. Tell your friend that the
violence is not his/her
fault.

No matter how mad you

Smoking
Cessation

AA OPEN

MEETINGS
AA meetings are now being

held on Thursday evenings from
8:00 - 9:00 pm in Foreman Hall
when school is in session. Please
use the back door of Foreman
Hall.

By Janet Bodisco Massink, R.N.
Considering saying goodbye

once and for all to those ciga¬
rettes??!! Good news! Help is
just a few steps away at Foreman
Hall Counseling & Health Ser¬
vices. Come pick up some infor¬
mative pamphlets and ask to
speak with one of our health care
providers. They will be eager to
lend you the help and support you
may need.

make your spouse, s/he al¬
ways has the option to walk
away without hitting or

pushing you. Keep repeat¬
ing.

5. Be there for your
friend.
This means uncondi¬

tionally. A victim of do¬
mestic violence deals with
trauma at home. Recovery
is slow and not always
sure.

6. Commend her/his sur¬
vival skills.
Victims ofdomestic vio¬

lence are very good at ne¬
gotiating their safety in a
dangerous environment -
acknowledge this.

Health

Forms and
Immunizations

Please be advised .that your
Health Form and immunization
record need to be on file with
Foreman Hall Health Seryices

by October 14, 1996. If your
records are incomplete please
come into our office so we can

assist you in completing them.
We now do physicals for $35
and can update your immuniza¬
tions for $5.

Join us Tuesday,
October 29 for a

Candlelight March
and Vigil.
Meet at the Delhi

College Gazebo at
6:15 p.m. bt Bush
Hall.

Clubs, organiza¬
tions, and people in¬
terested in joining our
march/vigil may con¬
tact LeslieMadeo, RN
at 4696 or e-mail

MdtoLA@ai)dtH3ddtiBdU
Sponsored by:

Counseling & Health
Services & Delaware

County SAV
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CLUB TALK
DCIC Begins New Year

The Delhi College Inter-
faith Council (DCIC) is off
to a fresh start, beginning
with a new advisor, Rev.
Martha E. Vink. Martha

began as the new campus
minister at the beginning of
the semester and she is very
excited about being here.
She is on the campus, gen¬
erally, on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thurs¬
days from about 10am-
3pm. Martha also serves as
pastor of three United
Methodist Churches in
Grand Gorge, Gilboa and
Conesville. Beforemoving
to Grand Gorge four years
ago, Martha pastored in
Westhampton Beach, and
was the campusminister at
Suffolk County Commu¬
nity College in Riverhead,
NY.

Martha has been busy
meeting students and staff
as well as planning meet¬
ings and events. DCIC
kicked off the semester

with a pizza party, held
their first official meeting
October 9, and are looking
forward to the arrival of the
Convent Players, a theater
group who will perform on
Tuesday, October 15,
7:30pm, in the Sun Lounge,
Farrell Hall. Everyone is
invited!!
DCIC will again be

sponsoring their "Puppies
& Kittens" project-a fun
activity when students visit
residents of the Delaware

County Countryside Care
Center with animals from
the Humane Society. Any
who may be interested in
this activity should contact
the Campus Ministry Of¬
fice at 746-4239. There
will be other service

projects announced, soon.
The DCIC/ Campus

Ministry Office has moved
from the basement to the
second floorofFarrell Hall

(down the hall from the
mailboxes toward the pool)
Room 239, across from the
new Back Alley Lounge.
Stop by!

DCIC is open to people
of all faiths and those who

may have questions or
doubts and want to explore
their spirituality. It spon¬
sors student groups includ¬
ing the Catholic Student
Group, Chi Alpha (for¬
mally BASIC), the Jewish
Student Organization, and
the University Christian
Movement, as well as other
one-time or regular activi¬
ties of their choosing. If
you want to be involved or
have ideas and suggestions,
please contact Martha.
She's eager for input!!!

WANTED!!
Individuals, Student Organizations and
Small Croups to Promote

SPRING BREAK TRIPS.

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS.

CALL THE NATION'S LEADER.

INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS

http://www.icpt.com 1-800-327-6013

H.S.M.A.Hotel Sales and

Marketing Association
The Hotel Sales andMarketingAssociation is a student club for all Hospi¬

tality students, which enables them to gain valuable insights in their industry.
It allows students to leam some of the necessary networking skills that they
will need in the future. This is an important time to begin making contacts
with industry professionals, and can be facilitated by being a club member.
Some of the great aspects this club tries to produce are as follows: Opportu¬
nities for student leadership, interaction with prestigious alumni through trips
and special projects, and it allows the student to apply their own personal
ideas and suggestions. The students provide the backbone for allowing the
club to be what it wants to be.

When transferring to a
4 year college, look for this

seal of approval.
If you're completing an Associate
Degree, and looking to go on to a four
year college, look into Canisius College.
In the 19% U.S.News & World Report
America 's Best Colleges, Canisius
College ranked #2 among northern
regional universities as being the "best
education value for the money.''

Likewise, Money Guide ranked .Canisius
in the top 4% of all U.S. colleges.
See for yourself what all the praise is
about.

Call us for more information on

admission, credit transfer, and
financial aid.

AJesuit College. 2001 Main Street, Buffalo, New York 14208. Phone (716) 888-2200. TbU-free 1 (800) 843-1517.

Ganisius^^Gollege
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Desert Storm II: Saddam's Revenge
by DougWildenstein

WDTU Music Review
by DJ Raze

It seems as ifwe have learned
nothing, despite the "success" of
Operation: Desert Shield/Storm.
Yes, Desert Storm was one of the
most successful military opera¬
tions in U.S. and NATO history,
and most definitely one of the
quickest, but if you really sit
down and analyze the whole situ¬
ation, it was indeed a failure.

The only thing we can actu¬
ally take credit for is the removal
of Iraqi troops from Kuwait. The
oil fields still were set ablaze,
destroying billions of gallons of
oil and wasting precious natural
resources which scientists have
been telling us we are in danger
of running out of. There were

minimum amounts of casualties,
which is good, but there were
indeed more friendly fire casu¬
alties than the government will
ever release to the public.

The other thing to consider is
that Saddam Hussein, the Iraqi
leader and the reason for NATO
involvement in Desert Storm, is
not only still alive and free, he is
also back to business as usual.
This is by far the biggest reason
that Desert Storm was unsuc¬

cessful. The whole situation can

be compared to how we nor¬

mally handle the "common
cold".

We (the United States as a

whole) spent millions of dollars
sending soldiers and
equipment over to the Persian

Gulfmerely to aid Kuwait in the
removal of Iraqi soldiers led and
directed by Saddam Hussein.
Therefore, it is safe to say that
we cured the symptoms of the
cold,but the virus lives on

(Saddam).
Government officials will

never admit that a mistake was

ever made by not directly going
after Saddam. They will in fact
do as always: dance around the
subject and snowball the public
with excuses of jurisdiction and
legalities preventing the United
States from entering Iraq to do
so. Of course these same juris¬
dictions and legalities will most
likely be ignored or twisted else¬
where at the government's con¬
venience and/or at our expense.

The problem is ofcourse that
Saddam Hussein is again caus¬
ing problems in the Persian Gulf
involving U.S.military. It almost
seems as if our involvement is
approaching rapidly as Saddam
keeps committing such heinous
crimes against not only us, but
his own people as well.

It is a touchy situation, as
NATO authorization is necessary
for anymilitary action. Ifwe take
action against Saddam, it could
spark sympathy from other third
world countries who may sup¬
port Saddam/Iraq against the
U.S./NATO forces causing a big¬
ger situation. No actionmay also
be just as dangerous. Allowing

Saddam to retain the control and
resources he has, could lead to

bigger and more complicated
situations (possibly again in Ku¬
wait) which may takemore time
and effort to resolve than what
we are looking at now.

With the actions Saddam has
taken against U.S. military even
thus far, direct U.S. military in¬
volvement is already at hand.
Whatever actions we take next
are up to the President and the
other members of the govern¬
ment. This means that there is a

possibility that no immediate
decision will be made as the
President and Congress may be
afraid that a wrong decision
might negatively affect the re¬
sults of the election in Novem¬
ber and result in losses of their
current offices.

So will the U.S. military and/
or NATO take action against
Saddam and his army? There
will most likely not be an answer
to this question until after the
election, which means that un¬
less there is a national emer¬
gency, this "situation" probably
will not be addressed until mid
to late next year, and whether or
notwe're successful, will depend
on whether or not anyone in the
government will admit that
Saddam is a problem that needs
to be dealt with directly.

Artist Pearl Jam

Title NoCode

Review Pearl Jam's fourth al¬
bum in about as many yearsmay
just be their best yet. It is by far
theirmostwell-rounded effort to
date. In my opinion there is not
one bad track on the entire al¬
bum, and that alone is saying a
lot in an age where you're lucky
to have more than two or three
good songs on an album. All I
can say is that the album left me
wanting more Pearl Jam and
soon.

GRADE:10
GRADE:10

Artist The Roots

Title Illadelphia Halflife

Review The second album
from Philadelphia's savior of
true hip-hop music. The album
has it all plus guest appearances
from everyone from Q-Tip (A
TribeCalledQuest), Bahamadia,
and Raphael Sadique just to
name a few. On this album the
Roots prove their overwhelming
talent and ability to capture their
listeners and make them under¬
stand the true meaning of 'Keep¬
ing It Real'
GRADE:9

WDTU Musical Preview
By DJ TOMMY DA CAT

R.E.M. NEWADVENTURE
INHI-FI - A blend of old REM
and the new REM make this al¬
bum an interesting adventure
trip. Though there will be a

couple tough spots in this album,
overall it's a well-made album
that will surely give its listener
an adventure to the R.E.M world.
GRADE: 8

WEEZER PINKERTON - It
sucks. The very first track sucks,
the single, El Schorcho, sucks,
this whole album sucks. Itmakes
their previous album, which

sucked, a masterpiece. Gee
Weez, if I suck, can I get a record
contract and make millions?
GRADE: -10

WHITE ZOMBIE SUPER-
SEXYSWING'S SOUNDS - Not
bad, though the originals are a
whole lot better then these so-

called re-mixes. The re-mixes of
More Human Then Human
make me want to be less human.
But Electric Heads Pt. 2 is a

very well re-mixed song, and
over all, not bad.
GRADE: 5

Natasha's Stars
ARIES (March 21 toApril

19) There are some loose ends
to take care of on the job left
over from last week. Utilize
self-discipline to get these out
of the way. Making decisions
of a financial nature is favored
later in the week.
TAURUS (April 20 to

May 20) You're called upon
to exercise your influence on
a family member early in the
week. Ifout shopping, you get
a good deal on a gift for some¬
one. A situation at work is ir¬

ritating, but eventually re¬
solves itself.
GEMINI (May 21 to June

20) You can clearly get your
ideas across to others and
rally them to your side. Travel
plans related to work could be
in the works. Amoney-related
quarrel mars your weekend,
so try to avoid this ifpossible.
CANCER (June 21 to

July 22) Lashing out will get
you nowhere. Instead, be
sweet and patient for the best
result. While you have right
on your side, forcing the is¬
sue won't work. Avoid mak¬

ing a big fuss about a business
aggravation later in the week.

LEO (July 23 to August
22) Business meetings are
happily favored. You make
some important progress as a
result. Do-it-yourself projects

7

beckon. However, don't bite
off more than you can chew.
If you're unsure, hire an ex¬

pert.
VIRGO (August 23 to

September 22) You have the
answers to a friend's prob¬
lems, but you have to wait
until this person comes to you
for help. If single, a possible

romantic introduction is in the
works. A family member sur¬
prises you with a suggestion
for the weekend.
LIBRA (September 23 to

October 22) Your social life
takes a front seat to every¬
thing else, even important
workmatters. This can be det¬
rimental at this time. You
must apply yourself to tasks
at hand before you can kick
up your heels.

SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) It's time to

tackle those domestic chores
you've been avoiding and get
them out of the way. Happily,
family members pitch in and
make the work go faster. The

weekend is not the time for a
political discussion with
friends who disagree.
SAGITTARIUS (No¬

vember 22 to December 21)
Your creativity is accented,
and you accomplish much.
Seek some time alone later in
the week to reflect and medi¬
tate. Avoid any weekend ro¬

mantic disputes if possible
that could put a damper on
your social life.

CAPRICORN (Decem¬
ber 22 to January 19) Be tact¬
ful with a superior at work
whose actions are confusing
you. It's not the time to ques¬
tion your boss. Not only will
it not be appreciated, but it
will label you a troublemaker.

AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) It's a good
week to consider having big¬
wigs over for a special dinner,
since mixing business with
pleasure is favored. Your so¬
cial graces can also be a ca¬
reer asset. This weekend,
avoid a minor spat with a
loved one.

PISCES (February 19 to
March 20) You getmore done
when you work with others as
a team this week. Avoid mak¬

ing a snap judgment about
something that can come back
to haunt you. Instead, get all
the facts. This weekend,
couples agree about mutual
concerns.
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Imagine Smoking Weed In Streets
Without Cop's Harassing
by Nas

First things first. For one

thing, cannabis and hemp are the
same. "Marijuana" is the Mexi¬
can name given to hemp. To
those who think that marijuana
is a drug that's only been around
since the '60's, well cannabis was
first cultivated in China around
4000 BC. The original drafts of
the Declaration of Independence
were written on hemp paper.
Both George Washington and
Thomas Jefferson grew hemp. In
fact,Washington, our first presi¬
dent, declared "Make the most
of the hemp seed. Sow it every¬
where." One acre of hemp will
produce as much paper as four
acres of trees. The actual hemp
fiber is located inside the long
stem of the plant, and it is a
source of fiber for cloth and

cordage for rope. The hemp seed
is nature's perfect food, the oil
from hemp seeds has the highest
percentage of essential fatty ac¬
ids and the lowest percentage of
saturated fats. Sterilized hemp
seed is commonly sold as bird
seed. Rolling papers, like
Bambu, are made from hemp
paper.

In 1937. the Marijuana Tax
Stamp Act prohibited the use,
sale and cultivation of hemp/
marijuana in the United States.
Five years later, during World
War II, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture released the film,
Hemp For Victory, which en¬

THE Crossword

couraged American farmers to
grow hemp for the war effort.
Today hemp is being cultivated
all over the world. China, Korea,
Italy, Hungary, Russia and
France are among the countries
that grow hemp for fiber, paper
and other products.

Cannabis is classified as a

Schedule 1 drug by the Food and
Drug Administration. Desig¬
nated as narcotic, it cannot be
prescribed by physicians to pa¬
tients. In 1988, the Drug En¬
forcementAgency's own admin¬
istrative law judge concluded
that "marijuana is one of the saf¬
est, therapeutically active sub¬
stances known to man." Can¬
nabis can be used as a medicine
to treat nausea, pain and muscle
spasms. It alleviates symptoms
of glaucoma, multiple sclerosis,
AIDS, migraines and other de¬
bilitating ailments. Thirty-five
states have passed legislation
permitting medical use of mari¬
juana. Twelve Americans receive
prescribed marijuana from the
U.S. government.

More than 400,000 Ameri¬
cans are arrested each year on
marijuana charges. More than
400,000 Americans die from dis¬
eases related to cigarette smok¬
ing each year. More than 150,000
Americans die of alcohol abuse
each year. But in 10,000 years of
usage, no one has ever died from
marijuana usage.

ACROSS
1 Hurried
5 Masculine
9 Sinew
13 Busy place
14 New
15 Stratagem
16 Tavern brews
17 Come up
18 Pay up
19 Merited
21 Shed
23 Regret
24 Seeger or

Fountain
25 African fly
28 Came in
32 Tilting
33 Endure
35 Whitney or

Wallach
36 Cover
37 Campers'

homes
38 Transgress
39 Pindaric work
40 Sunbeams
41 Stockholm

resident
43 Tense
46 Exultantly proud
47 Other
48 Period
49 Seal
52 Conquered
57 Wan
58 Size of type
60 — avis
61 Chills and fever
62 Artist's item
63 Mild oath
64 Activist
65 Building place
66 Printing direction

DOWN
1 — roe
2 Heap
3 Holiday times
4 Strands
5 Additional
6 Enthusiastic
7 Miserables"
8 Components
9 "The Rose of —"
10 Diligent search
11 Puntodel —

5 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All rights reserved.

12 Garden growth
14 "And now I am

the ruler of the
Queen's —..."

20 Corrode
22 Former baseball

star
24 Annoying ones
25 Bird's weapon
26 Playground

equipment
27 Large sea duck
29 Adjust a clock
30 Omit syllables
31 Ate
33 Rent
34 Indefinite

number
37 Guardians of a

kind
41 Opening for a

coin
42 Irrigated
44 Surface layer
45 Corrida cheer
46 Car of old

ANSWERS

ocion oooo □□□□
nnoo unooo omnn
□nan onnoo oooo
□□□□nana nnnnnp

■q nm
□□□□□ nana

□Boiann nnnnnnnfl
□nan ooana anna
□□□□ nonna noon
i*□an nsnon □□□□

49 Nail
50 Shakespearean

villain
51 Adhesive
52 Spray

53 Suit to —
54 Anger
55 Of a historic time
56 Miami's county
59 Chou En—

SPRING BREAK '97

SELL TRIPS... STS IS HIRING

EARN CASH ...

CAMPUS REPS/GROUP ORGANIZERS
TO PROMOTE TRIPS TO

AND GO FREE.i CANCUN, JAMAICA, AND FLORIDA.

CALL 800-648-4849

FOR INFORMATION ON JOINING

AMERICA'S#! STUDENT TOUR OPERATOR
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Microsoft; Encarta, Natural, PowerPoint, Window# and the-'Windows xjo are^bemarks of Microsoft Corporation, Z-Station is a registered trademark of Zenith Data Systems Corporation. ir**:inside aldPfoe Pentium Processor logos are registered trademarks of 'ntei Corporation. Specifications and pricing subject to change without notice. Prfee"#hown is the ZDS direct price. Resaft*am—™- be higher or tower than the ZDS direct price. © 1896 Zenith Data Systems Corporation. * Each loan is subject to credit approval and minimum annuai income required is $15.00" ~•triable interest rate on the Campus Z-Station loan is based upon thiprime rate plus 4.25%. The prime rate is the rate of interest reported in theWaii Street Journal on the first imh month. Any changes to such rate will take efiect on the fifth business day each calendar month and will remain in effect until further changed. For example, toe month of May 1"rate of 12.50%.The loan has a 7 year term with po prepayment penalty. If you were to borrow $2,020.00 and maintained a constant variable rate of 12,50% during a 7 year re■ your APR would be 14 59%, and your monthly paymctit woukJ be $36.22 for 84 months. Any increase in the prime rate may take the form of higher payments

Complete multimedia computer customize for students
Campus Z-Station® features:
• Powerful Intel® processor
• Large capacity hard drive
• Plenty of memory to run today's hottest applications
• Plug & Play into your campus network with a high-speed modem
Desktop Systems include Microsoft® Natural® Keyboard
and Microsoft Mouse

Loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel,
PowerPoint, Microsoft Access, Schedule+, Encarta 96
Encyclopedia, Microsoft Internet Assistants

• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0
• Microsoft Plus!
• Games for Windows 95
• Norton Antivirus and more

Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available
Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack

Processor

Hard drive

Monitor

Price

with LAN card

Pentium 100 MHz

1.2GB

14" (13.2" viewable)
$1799

Pentium 133 MHz

1.6GB

15" (13.7" viewable)
$2199

$2299

Pentium 166 MHz

2.1GB

15" (13.7" viewable)

Experience Campus Z-Station, call:

1-800-811-3452

http://www.zds.com
education@zds.com
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Sports Quiz
by Larry Duncan

1. What football coach popularized the forward pass?

2. What baseball innovation first occurred on May 24,1935,
in Cincinnati?

3. Where is the Cotton Bowl played?

4. Who was the last bare-knuckle heavyweight boxing
champion?

5. What did a 16th-century Aztec athlete get for putting a
rubber ball through a ring?

6. Who hit his 600th home run on Sept. 22, 1969, for the San
Francisco Giants?

7. Which point value counts when an arrow cuts two colors of
an archery target, the higher or lower?

8. How many points are there in a perfect three-dart throw?
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Hello

Again.
This is your friendly

music critic Tommy Da
Kat. I've got some inside
information concerning a
few break-ups and rumors.
First ofall, the band known
as Belly has officially
called it quits. After two al¬
bums, the band separated
and their lead vocal will
have her own solo career.

Nirvana's long-awaited
live album should be re¬

leased to the public on Oc¬
tober 8.

U2 should have a new

album out in early fall,
which should be anytime
now.

Van Halen's VIDEO

HITS, VOLUME 1 is the
home video companion
piece to the upcoming au¬
dio release of the same

name - presenting the vi¬
sual side of one of the
world's pre-eminent rock
bands. Assembling music
videos from throughout the
group's amazing career,
VIDEO HITS, VOLUME
1 features award-winners
like "Right Now" as well
as Van Halen classics in¬

cluding "Jump,"
"Poundcake" and "Can't

Stop Loving You." Also
featured is "Me Wise

Magic," one of two new
tracks on the album which

features vocals by David
Lee Roth. It's a 64-minute
video and should be re¬

leased on Oct. 29.
For all you head

bangers, Testament has
broken up and Judas Priest
has a new singer by the
name ofRipper Owens.
And to rumorville, all

you Genesis die-hards out
there, rumors of Peter
Gabriel's involvement in
the upcoming Genesis box
set is greatly exaggerated,
and no, he won't be rejoin¬
ing the group any time
soon. But then again, he
might just.

Soap Updates
ALLMY CHILDREN: Brooke
told Phoebe that Tad's divorced.
Jack told Skye that Kinder dis¬
appeared. Under pressure from
Marian to tell what she knows of
Kinder's whereabouts, Janet
blurted out she's having an af¬
fair with him. Gloria tried to

awaken Tad, who was zonked by
antihistamines, and wound up
accidentally pinned beneath him
as Adam and Brooke arrived.
Palmer told Opal that Bobby's
trust fund papers were tampered
with. He confronted Kelsey but
Bobby took the rap.Wait To See:
Janet faces a new challenge from
Trevor.

ANOTHER WORLD: Jake
learned the identity of Bobby's
organ donor. Vicky learned
Bobby had received a corneal
transplant a year earlier. Bobby
took Jake's $300,000 to get out
of Vicky's life, but later tossed
the money into a linen cart. Nick
kissed a startled Sofia passion¬
ately. Maggie defended Rafael
when Carl warned him to stay
away from her. Wait To See:
How honestly is Vicky facing her
feelings about Bobby?

AS THE WORLD TURNS:
Mike saved Lily's life as
Umberto's car crashed in flames.

Lily felt Umberto's death

cheated her of a chance to con¬

front her husband's killer. Mean¬

while, Diego discarded all traces
of the dead Umberto. Following
a surprising revelation from
Mark, Jones destroyed his FBI
file. Martin assured Lisa and
Barbara that Chen will no longer
be a problem. Emily warned Sa¬
rah to stay away from Paul.
Lucinda offered a proposition to
EAS investor, Antony Tilton.
Wait To See: Margo makes a

confusing discovery about
Umberto's accident.

THE BOLD AND THE
BEAUTIFUL: After getting
Jessica to dance with him, Sly
traced her lips with his fingers,
as the rapist had, and Jessica re¬
alized he was the man who at¬

tacked her. Sheila read Bible
verses and hoped that God will
let her become a good person
with the help of James. As Jack
tried to force C.J. to write a sui¬
cide note, Clarke suddenly real¬
ized Jackmust be holding his son
near the HOLLYWOOD sign.
He rushed there in time to see

Jack and Rocky lead the boy to
the cliffedge. Wait To See: Ridge
witnesses a potentially life-
changing scene.

THECITY: Frankiemade a sur¬

prise appearance at Angie and

Jacob's wedding. Jocelyn left a
warning message for Danny
aboutMolly. Meanwhile, in their
hotel room, Molly drugged
Danny and tied him up before
releasing gas from the heater.
Alex and Jocelyn learned Molly
is actually Sally Carleson, a dan¬
gerous psychopath. The mother
of the real Molly Malone sus¬

pected Sandra arranged her
daughter's death. Wait To See:
Sandra prepares to stop Jocelyn
for good.

DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Jill
told Bo her attacker had blue

eyes. Hope reminded Bo that
Franco has green eyes. A pan¬
icked Wendy learned Jonah en¬
tered Benjamin in a children's
beauty contest and his photowill
run in the paper. As Sami vowed
to stay married to Austin,Austin
told Carrie he plans to get an an¬
nulment as soon as they reach
Salem. Lexie learned she was left
a safe deposit box in Paris. Ivan's
new cellmate had information
about someone in Salem. Kristen
was horrified to learn Marlena
had scheduled a doctor's ap¬
pointment for her. Wait To See:
Kate worries about Billie's abil¬

ity to move on without Bo.

GENERALHOSPITAL: After
Lois reluctantly leftPort Charles,

Ned set about retrieving control
of ELQ and getting his mother,
Tracy, out of his life. Monica
confronted Dorman with a dec¬
laration regarding Alan's hand
surgery, and then surprised him
by turning up for the operation.
A shaken Kevin relived his tor¬

ment ofFelicia. Luke and Laura
tried to reunite the family, believ¬
ing - erroneously - that Nikolas
and Stefan were leaving. Tracy
called her pal, Sydney Chase, in
New York City. Wait To See:
Lucy prepares to fight for Kevin
while Bobbie faces a new crisis
in her life.

GUIDING LIGHT: A devas
tated Buzz overheard Josh and
Reva's impassioned words for
each other. Buzz later confronted
her about how much she wanted
Josh back. Dinah overcame her
fear of Roger and agreed to
marry Hart. Griffin admitted to
the truth about the shooting,
which allowed Vivian to go free,
while Marcus was devastated.
Josh and Rick argued over
Annie's addiction but then Rick
learned his prescription pad was
missing, and so wasAnnie. Wait
To See: Reva makes a decision
about the men in her life.

ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Andy,
Antonio, andDylan rescuedMax

and Maggie from the cave. An¬
tonio, who agreed to work un¬
dercover for Bo against Carlo,
learned Carlo's henchman,
Spike, was found hanging in his
cell. As Dylan prepared to sur¬
prise Marty that he can walk
again, Luna appeared in a vision
to tell him to let her go. Elliot
decided to defy Carlo and re¬
move Viki's post-hypnotic angry
feelings for Kevin. Wait To See:
Carlo makes an offer someone

might not be able to resist.

THE YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS: Olivia told Paul
she'll be happy to move into his
old apartment with little Nate.
Danny worried ifPhyllis' fiance
could make a good father for
Danny, Jr. Nina admitted toChris
that she let Cole kiss her and that
Victoria and Ryan saw it all. Flo
was upset when Nina said Ryan
was moving out. Jack paid Gre¬
gory to attempt to seduce Jill.
After learning Sharon had read
his first letter, Nick realized she
may have gone to the family
planning clinic for an abortion.
Wait To See: Victor's plans are
changed by word from Hope.
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The Sullivan Sheet
by Rick Sullivan
NATIONAL
FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Sunday, October 27,1996
Open Dates:
Oakland Raiders, New Orleans
Saints.

ST. LOUIS RAMS AT
BALTIMORE RAVENS.
Lifetime: The former Browns
lead the series 10-8-0, and have
outscored the Rams 443-400 in
their 18 meetings. LastMeeting:
In 1993, the former Browns beat
up the Rams 42-14. Spread:
Ravens by 6 1/2.

BUFFALO BILLS AT
NEWENGLAND PATRIOTS.
Lifetime: Patriots lead the series
37-34-1, yet the Bills have
outscored the Pats 1,442-1,437
in their 72 meetings. Last Meet¬
ing: In 1995, the Pats swept the
Bills by scores of 27-14 and 35-
25. Spread: Patriots by 2 1/2.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS
AT CINCINNATI BENGALS.
Lifetime: Bengals lead the series
2-0-0 and have outscored the

Jags 41-30 in their two meetings.
Last Meeting: In 1995, the
Bengals swept the Jaguars 24-17
and 17-13. Spread: Jaguars by 3.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS AT
DENVER BRONCOS.

Lifetime: Chiefs lead the series
42-30-0, and have outscored the
Broncos 1,770-1,316 in their 72
prior meetings. Last Year: The
Chiefs swept the Broncos 21-7
and 20-17. Spread: Chiefs by 4.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERSAT
HOUSTON OILERS.
Lifetime: 49ers lead the series 5-
3-0, and have outscored the Oil¬
ers 182-145 in their eight meet¬
ings. Last Meeting: In 1993, the
Oilers upset the 49ers 10-7.
Spread: 49ers by 18.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS AT
WASHINGTON REDSKINS.
Lifetime: Colts lead the series
16-8-0, and have outscored the
Redskins 607-451 in their 24

meetings. LastMeeting: In 1994,
the Redskins beat the Colts 41-
27. Spread: Colts by 5 1/2.

DALLAS COWBOYS AT
MIAMI DOLPHINS.
Lifetime: Dolphins lead the se¬
ries 6-2-0, and have outscored
the Cowboys 148-138 in their
eightmeetings. LastMeeting: In
1993, the Dolphins beat the
Cowboys 16-14. Spread: Dol¬
phins by 7.

NEW YORK JETS AT
ARIZONA CARDINALS.
Lifetime: Cardinals lead the se¬

ries 2-1-0, and have outscored

the Jets 64-39 in their three meet¬

ings. Last Meeting: In 1978, the
Jets beat the Cardinals 23-10.

Spread: Cardinals by 5 1/2.

PITTSBURGH STEELERS
AT ATLANTA FALCONS.
Lifetime: Steelers lead the series
9-1-0, and have outscored the
Falcons 332-178 in their 10

meetings. Last Meeting: In 1993,
the Steelers beat the Falcons 45-
17. Spread: Steelers by 9.

SANDIEGO CHARGERSAT
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS.
Lifetime: Chargers lead the se¬
ries 20-15-0, and have outscored
the Seahawks 721-685 in their 35

meetings. Last Year: The Charg¬
ers swept the Seahawks 14-10
and 35-25. Spread: Chargers by
10.

CAROLINA PANTHERS AT
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES.
Lifetime: This is the first-ever

meeting between the two clubs.
Spread: Eagles by 8.

NEWYORKGIANTSAT DE¬
TROIT LIONS.
Lifetime: Lions lead the series

19-15-1, and have outscored
the Giants 582-456 in their 35

meetings. Last Meeting: In
1994, the Lions beat the Giants
28-25 in overtime. Spread: Li¬
ons by 4 1/2.

TAMPA BAY BUCS AT
GREEN BAY PACKERS.
Lifetime: Packers lead the series
21-13-1, and have outscored the
Bucs 656-514 in their 35 meet¬

ings. LastYear: the Packers beat
the Bucs 35-13, but the Bucs re¬

turned the favor in an upset, 13-
10. Spread: Packers by 16.

Monday, October 28,1996

CHICAGO BEARS AT
MINNESOTA VIKINGS.
Lifetime: Vikings lead the series
36-32-0, and have outscored the
Bears 1,415-1,293. Last Meet¬
ing: In 1995, the Bears swept the
Vikings 31-14 and 14-6. Spread:
Vikings by 14.

NCAA FOOTBALL

Saturday, October 26,1996

HOME TEAMS IN CAPS

Miami, Fla. 11 overWEST VIR¬
GINIA ... VIRGINIA TECH 26
over Pittsburgh ... Syracuse 2 1/
2 over BOSTON COLLEGE ...

RUTGERS 3 over Temple ...

FLORIDA STATE 28 over Vir¬

ginia ... North Carolina 27 over

HOUSTON ... GEORGIA
TECH 19 over Central Florida
... Maryland 1 over DUKE ...

Navy 2 overWAKE FOREST...
NEBRASKA 4 over Kansas ...

COLORADO 4 over Texas ...

KANSAS STATE 7 over Okla¬
homa ... MISSOURI 3 over

Oklahoma State ... BAYLOR 6
over Iowa State... TEXASA&M
7 over Texas Tech ... Ohio State
30 over IOWA ... Michigan 21
over MINNESOTA ... Penn
State 18 over INDIANA... Wis¬
consin 2 over MICHIGAN
STATE... NORTHWESTERN 3
over Illinois ... TENNESSEE 6
over Alabama ... Georgia 1 over
KENTUCKY ... South Carolina
4 over VANDERBILT ... LSU 1
over Mississippi State ... OLE
MISS 6 over Arkansas State ...

WASHINGTON STATE 3 over

USC ... Washington 17 over
OREGON... Arizona State 13 1/
2 over STANFORD ... CALI¬
FORNIA 5 over UCLA ... ARI¬
ZONA 17 over Oregon State ...

BYU 10 over TCU ... New
Mexico 7 over SMU ... UTAH 5
over Tulsa ... Rice 2 1/2 over

UTEP... San Diego State 5 over
COLORADO STATE ... AIR
FORCE 3 over Hawaii... Fresno
State 3 over UNLV ... LOUIS¬
VILLE 7 over Cincinnati ...

TULANE 1 over Southern Mis¬

sissippi ... Memphis 3 over S.W.
LOUISIANA ... Army 8 over
MIAMI OF OHIO.

Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS Mi

□i} clu&faci
%m> THIS
open-* at
the top
of the
.SLUING
(dill.

generally1
also &e op6n%
flt impactv

causing a slice or
POSHED SHOT OEPEWDING-

OU THE aU&HEAO PATH .

. CLU&FACE THIS
CLOSED AT THE TOP

UJILL LIKEUJlSC £>E
CUOSKO AT THE

&OTTOPA. RESULTING
IN A HOOK OR
A PULL, AGAIN
depending on
CLU&HEPiD PATH.

THAT-S LXY
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TRy TO SUJING-
IN cuAy

THAT SETS
THE CLU&FACE

" square xv
AT THE TOP.

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS


